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SULZER TRIAL
ORDERED FOR
"HIGH CRIMES"

Legislature Adopts Fraw-
ley Report, Which Urges
Impeachment of Governor
for "Willful and Corrupt
Conduct in Office'?Wall
Street Plunging With the
Campaign Fund Charged

VOTE ON FATE OF
EXECUTIVE TODAY

"Before Sun Sets Empire
State Chief Will Be Out of
a Job," Majority Leaders
Declare?Great Crowd in
Capitol Awaiting Decision
?Foe of Tammany Is
Silent on the Findings

ALBANY. X. V.. Aug. 11. ?The report

of the Frawley legislative committee,

charging Governor Sulzer with having

diverted campaign contributions to his
own private use. was adopted by the
leaislature early this morning, and a

resolution to impeach him for "wilful

And corrupt conduct in office and for

hijrh crimes and misdemeanors'* was

offered In the assembly by Majority

Leader Levy.

The Frawley committee report and
tbe Levy resolution charge the gov-

ernor with having falsified under oath

his campaign contribution account,

diverted some of the funds to his own
use for the purchase of stock, traded
executive approval of bills for support

of hla direct primary measure, and hav-
ing done everything in bis power to

obstruct the committee's efforts to brine:
proof of his alleged misconduct to light.

The adoption of the report carried
with it a recommendation that Louis A.
Sarecky and Frederick L. Colwell. who

efua«d to answe- certa'.a q ' *propounded by the committee's counsel,

be held In contempt of the legislature

and punished. Sarecky and Colwell are

characterized in the report as Governor

Sulzer's dummies.
M I.ZER SILENT OX ACTION

Never In the history of the state has
her chief executive been impeached.

After introducing his resolution to
impeach. Assemblyman Levy asked that

its consideration be postponed until
the session today.

This motion was opposed by Minority

Leader Hinman. who had championed

the governor** cause, and by Assembly-

man Schaap, leader of the progressives.

Both Hinman and Schaap had led a

two hour fight for postponement of

action on the resolution to adopt the
Frawley committee report.

The fight in the senate over the
adoption of the report was brief, the

session lasting but 45 minutes. Tbe

upper house was dark long before the
question came to a vote in the crowded
assembly chamber. For two hours a

throng crowded every niche and cranny

of the big chamber and stood patiently

and silently, save on one occasion?
waiting for the vote.

The light In the library of the ex-

ecutive mansion was burning low and
the rest of the big house was dark

when the assembly voted to receive the
report. Governor Sulzer had waited
there all evening, contrary to his usual

practice of visiting the capitol when

the legislature is In session, and heard

the news over the telephone. He made
no comment-

Before the sun sets today the gov-

ernor will be impeached, the majority

leaders assert.

MARCONI AGENT IS SHOT
Honolulu \»> trelca* Expert Victim of

Water Superintendent* Weapon

HONOLULU. Aug. t% ?0. B. Guertler,

constructing superintendent of the J. C.
White Engineering company of New
York, in charge of work on the Mar-

coni Wireless Telegraph company's

new stations, was allot today at a beach
resort by J. W. Marshall, superintend-

ent of the Walahole Water company,

and died later at a hospital.

TOWN RAZES HATED RAILS

Citizens of Kenan* CHy, Kan., Defying

Interurban Tear I p Track

KANSAS CITY, Kan., Aug. 11.?
Feventy-flve armed men, officers and

citizens of a suburb of Kan-
sas City, today put the finishing touches

to the regraded street where yesterday
the Kansas Otty and Olathe Interurban
railroad tracks. In defiance of the rail-
way company, were torn up and the
roadbed reduced to grade by the Rose-
dale mayor, J. R. Wlmmer, and a band
of men.

TWO ACCUSED IN FUNK
CONSPIRACY GET DELAY

C hicago Trial Growing Out of Lorlmer
Graft Scandal Postponed to

September

k CHICAGO. Aug. 11.?A further post-

ponement was granted today to Daniel
j>onahoe, Isaac Stlefel and Alleen Hepp-

ner who are under indictment on con-
spiracy charges growing out of V>e
f'5.000 allegation suit against Clarence

Funk. Judge Brentano set the trial

for September 22 on motion of counsel
for the deienae,

LOAD OF DYNAMITE
BURNS IN STREET

Nevada Cit\> Business Section
Threatened by "Giant" Which

Fails to Explode

(Stw!?t ntsr-atrh to The c«in
NEVADA <-TTV, Aus?. 11. ? A wagon

load of dynamite Intended for Sierra
county min<--s took Are on the streets

here late this afternoon and burned

without explosion. A five gallon can
of gasoline blew up. but did not ignite

the powder.

It chanced there wore no percussion
caps in the loart. The driver, expect-
ing b catastrophe, shot one of his
horses, but was prevented from killing

the other.
It was believed for a t'me that the

entire business portion of the town
would be destroyed.

BONO SALE DOES NOT
ATTRACT MANY BIDDERS

Only SI4OOO Worth of HMWO.OOO of Old
iMVC Wanted: Will Readverttae

»«t Higher Rale. OAKLAND, Aug. 11.?Bids for only

14 bonds, of the lI.ODO denomination,
out of the $990,000 worth of municipal

securities bearing a .1 per cent rate of
interest, were received this morning by

the city council.
As the difference in interest would

not warrant the expense of printing

the 14 bonds bea ing the low rate when
the remainder of the issue would have
to be offered at a higher rate, the city

council rejected all bids.
City Attorney Wooiner was instructed

to draw up resolutions calling for a
readvertisement of the bonds, but with

a higher rate. Though the rate has not
yet been definitely decided upon, it will
probably be fixed at the maximum fig-

ure allowed by the recent bond elec-
tion, which is o per cent.

BOOTBLACK WITH $1,000

PLEADS FOR PROBATION
Delates Wife and Children Will Be-

come I'iilille Charge* if He In

V Sent to Jail

OAKLANP. Aug. 11.?When Angeli
Conti, a bootblack, entered a plea of
guilty and for probation from
Judge Waste today, after his arrest for
assaulting his wife with a dead.ly

weapon, he said that if he was put in
jail his wife and five children would

i * ome public charges.

"How about the $1,000 cash bail you
gave to the sheriff?" demanded Assist-
ant Deputy District Attorney Carey.

Conti admitted that the money be-
longed to him. He was remanded into
the custody of the sheriff pending a
further investigation of his plea.

SOLDIERS RIDDLE CASKET
Haytlen Troops Klre on Remains of

Late President Following Funeral

NEW YORK. Aug. 11.?Instead of
presenting arms when ordered. the
military escort of the body of Tancrede
Auguste. late president of Haytl, aimed

their rifles at the casket and riddled
it with bullets, according to Marfleld
Kemp of Lexington. Tnd., who reached
here from Port au Prince today.* The
shooting occurred In the cathedral of
St. Mary at the Conclusion of a funeral
service of great solemnity.

LAW IGNORED BY JUDGE

Incumbent of Superior Rench Holds
Juvenile Court Measure Joke

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 11.?Superior
Judge C N. Post, who was to be juve-

nile court judge by the reassignment of
judges under the new juvenile court
law, declared today that he would ig-*
nore the law until it was passed on by

the supreme court. He stamped the law
as a joke because the bill failed in
the legislature although signed by the
governor.

KILLED FIGHTING A FIRE
Hanger Meets Death Directing Logger*

In Attack on Blaze

SEATTLE. Aug. 11.?Arthur Jackson,

a ranger employed by the Washington

Forest Fire association, was killed yes-
terday while fighting a fire in Slashing,

near Hazel, Snohomish county. He was
directing a crew of loggers when a
snag which had been burning several

hours toppled o\'er and crushed him be-
neath It.

GIRL AND ESCORT FINED

Short Skirt* and Low Cut Walnta

l nrier Han In Savannah

SAVANNAH, <ia.. Aug. 11.?Recorder
John E. Scharr today fined Bessie Car-

ter $50 tor appearing on Savannah's
main shopping thoroughfare In a short
skirt'and low cut waist. Henry Smoak,
her escort, paid $25.

CHILD SLAIN BY BROTHER
noj-M Were Pln.-ilng With Guns Thought

to Be I nloaded

"* PORTLAND, Aug. 11.?The 10 year
old son of Harry Mooney was Instantly

killed by his brother, two years older,
at the Mooney home five miles north
of Drain, Ore. The boys were playing

with guns thought to be unloaded.

QUARRY SLIDE? KILLS 13

Charier- Nyland, American, and 12
Negroes Meet Death In Isthmus

COLON. Aug. 11.?Charles Nyland. an
American, and 12 negro powder, drill
and pit men were killed today when
an unexpected slide in Portobello
quarry burled a steam shovel near
which they were working.

CANDIDATE FOR
CORONER MADE
TO TEST CASE

Special Proceedings Will Be
Filed Before the Supreme

Court by Dr. Benja-
min Apple

ZEMANSKY TURNS
DOWN APPLICATION

Suit to Determine Whether
Term of Two or Four

Years Is Provided

Special proceedings will be filed be-

! fore the supreme court today or, Wednesday for a writ of mandate to
compel Registrar Harry Zemansky to

i accept tbe declaration of candidacy of

Dr. Benjamin Apple, 406 Sutter street,

for the office of county coroner, held by

Dr. T. W. B. Leland.

The proceeding is to determine finally

whether the charter of the city and
county of Pan Francisco provides for a
term of two or four years for city of-
ficers.

Yesterday was the first of the 20 day

period In which statements of candi-

I dacy In the forthcoming election may

:be filed.

Zemansky refused Apple's papers.

] holding the office «f coroner la not va-

; cant in 1914. and that the four year

| term is the legal term.

? ".forge B. Keane. A. C. Keane and

Frank H. Buck Jr. proceeded to pre-

pare their arguments for the supreme

' court.
The chief arguments of those who

i »re of the opinion that a two year term

.ia the legal term for office holders in
Pan Francisco are based upon the
standing of the two amendments rela-
tive to elections passed at the election
of November 15, 1910.

One proposition provided for the
election of officers by a direct primary
and for a term of two years.

Another proposition on the general
subject of elections provided-a?term of
four years, and included a rider giving

MINISTER'S SON IN
JAIL SAYS HE'S NO
'BEAR' BUT 'GOAT'

Angeleno Lad Held as Auto
Bandit Refutes His Pals'

Charges That He Was
Gang Leader

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 11.?"They

thought because I was a minister's son

people would think I was bad," said
Eugene Nelander in his cell today.

The 17 year old son of Rev. Edward

Nelander. a Swedish Lutheran minister
of Los Angeles, related what he knew
of three holdups and robberies with

which he and two companions are
charged.

He said that promises had bound him
to silence when first arrested, but that

he considered himself free to talk
since the other hoys had blamed him as
the leader of the gang operating, they

said, under the title of "The Bear."
"I am not the bear," said Nelander

bitterly. "I am the goat."

Nelander was arrested yesterday

with two companions while riding in a
"borrowed" automobile. In which he
had attended the Santa Monica road
race Saturday.

In one of the robberies a pedestrian,
acting as escort to a young woman,
was shot in the leg. In another case
two men accompanied by their wives
were held up. A Japanese also was
robbed In daylight last week.

"HOUSE OF MYSTERY" SALE

Judge Barry Buys Interest of B. T.
Hooper In Henlo Park Home

(Special IHapate* to Has Call)

REDWOOD CITY. Aug. 11.?The in-
terest of R. T. Hooper, ftidlcted official
of the Mercantile Trust company, In the
old James TV Coleman mansion in Menlo
Park, commonly known as the "house
<if mystery," was sold at sheriff's sale
today td Judge J. E. Barry of San Fran-
cisco. The purchaser paid $1,000 for
any Interest Hooper may have had in
the five acres of ground and 15 room
house, which are valued at $76,000.

ASK $300,000 FOR DEATH

Widow and Dati-tatter Sa-y Dr. K. M.
Blninger Earned 980,000 a Year

SEATTLE. Aug. 11.?Mrs. Nellie M.
Rininger. widow, and Helen Dorothy
Rininger. daughter of Dr. Edmund M.
%Uninger, the noted physician and sur-
geon, who was killed by an interurban
oaf*, sued the Puget Sound Traction,
Light and Power company today for
$300,000 damages. The complaint says
Doctor Rininger was earning more than
$60,000 a yean *

CASTRO GENERAL IS CAPTURED
Relative of Deposed Ruler Now in Cell

Many Officers in Command Taken by Federal
Troops and Other Bands Routed

CARACAS, Aug. 11.?General Torres
Castro, a relative' of former President
Castro, was captured Friday by ihe
government troops, according to an

official communication today.

A number of General Torres Castro's
officers who had fled to the mountains
of Macuro after the defeat of Castro's'
adherents July 28, when they attacked
the government forces In Macuro, also

were taken prisoners.

Government troops arrived in Mara-
eay., Friday under the command of

President Gomez.

The archbishop of Caracas today in-
structed the clergy to pray for peace.

The United States cruiser Dcs Moines
arrived in Dagulara this afternoon.

It is 1 officially announced that the
forces of Generals Matute and Mar-
quez have dispersed the revolutionary

bands in the state of Tachira and that
the rebel directors have retired into
Colombia. It is stated also that the
government troops in Tachira are
being distributed.

Former Venezuelan presi-
dent, whose forces meet re-

verses; his wife, the present

executive and United States
warship which has reached
turbulent zone.

STATE HIGHWAY
TO BE ROUTED BY

SAN JUAN GRADE
Two Controversies Over the
Proposed Route Settled by

Advisory Board After
AllDay Session

Two controversies over the proposed

route of the state highway were settled
yesterday by the advisory board of the
department of engineering of the Cal-

ifornia highway commission after a

session in the Mills building that oc-
cupied the entire day.

From Gilroy to Salinas the road will
be constructed by the San Juan grade

as originally selected by the commis-
sion, instead of the Watsonville route,

for which a vigorous fight has been
made.

The Tejon pass ridge route from Los
Angeles was finally accepted.

The Tehachapl route, passing
through Caliente, Mohave and Lancas-
ter, was urged in preference to the
more direct survey of the commission.
The committee decided \ the Tejon pass

route was in many ways more accept-

able than the proposed Techacapi

route.
What route the highway will take

from Fresno to Bakersfield will be de-

cided upon definitely at the next meet-
ing committee, which is to be

held at Sacramento August_2". The
following members attended the meet-
ing: Governor Hiram Johnson, J. J.
Dwyer, president of the state board of
harbor commissioners; Dr. F. W.
Hatch: W. F. McClure, state engineer,

and the. three members of the commis-
sion, Burton A. Towne, Charles D.
Blaney and N. D. Darlington.

WOMEN BUY STATE BONDS

Active Market Prompts Minnesota to

Increase Amount Offered far Sale

ST. PAUL Minn., Aug. 11.?'The state

of Minnesota, at a public sale today,

disposed of $192,800 worth of educa-
tional bonds. A majority of the pur-

chasers were women- Although it was

planned to dispose of only $100,000

worth of the securities, the demand
was so great that an additional $100,-

--000 was placed* on sale.

CAMEL CORPS BUTCHERED
Indiana In British Service Are Cat Up

la Somnltland
ADEN, Arabia, Aug. 11?It is re-

ported here that a British camel corps,
consisting of Indian natives, has been
cut up in a fight In Somaliland. Troops
have'been sent from here to the scene
of tbe trouble.

SAN RAFAEL, HILARIOUS
BURNS PIANO WHEN CITY

BONDS CARRY BY 7 TO 1
Music Box Qoes for Bond

Fire to Celebrate Issue
of $215,000

(SperU! r>i(«patoh to The Call)

SAX RAFAEL, Aug. 11? San Rafael

celebrated tonight, as the municipal

bond election here resulted in a v.ote of

7 to 1 favoring the issuance of $215,000

In 5 per cent 40 year serial bonds. A

total of 1,340 votes was cast.

The Brookdale Park Improvement as-
sociation, which has been an ardent unit
in fighting for the bonds, hoisted a
piano from its clubrooms into a wagon

and paraded about town with a player

banging out a medley of airs. When
the result of the election was announced

the piano was thrown from the wagon

into a bonfire to add fuel to the blaze,

while the club members executed a

dervish dance In expression of their vic-
tory.

The proceeds of the bonds are to be
used in the following manner: $100,000

for permanent street
$25,000 for a municipal 'park and bath-
ing establishment. $25,000 for a street
repair plant, $25,000 for. an Incinerating

plant and site and $40,000 for the im-
provement of the San Rafael canal.

WAITS 6 HOURS TO SCOLD

San Mateo Police Chief, After Vigil,

Reprimands Antolst
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SAN MATEO, Aug. 11.?Chief of Po-
lice McComb Is a patient peace officer.

He waited six hours today to reprimand
Mrs. Norris K. Davis, society and club
woman of HillsborougTi for leaving

her electric limousine standing in a

San Mateo street while she made a

shopping trip to San Francisco.

CORPORATION ASSESSMENT

Total Value for Taxation 1b Saw Fran-

cisco la

The total assessed value of corpora-

tion property in San Francisco for the
purposes of state taxation is 9*23,844,-

--616. accor4ing to a statement made by

Auditor Boyle yesterday. This sum is
divided into $526,244,423 for nonopera-
tive property, including realty hold-
ings and personal property, and $97,-

--600,1 2 Cor operative property.

SAN JOSE AUTO WITH 5
PLUNGES 200 FEET OVER

UP STATE EMBANKMENT
G. K. Knapp, Wife and 3
Children Hurt?Son With

Broken Back Dying

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

RED BLUFF, Aug. 11.?Plunging 200
feet over an embankment of the Eu-
reka-Red Bluff highway near Wild-
woo<j today, an automobile driven by
G. K. Knapp, a manufacturer of San
Jose, and containing his wife, two
sons and a daughter, crashed into the
bed of the Mad river, injuring every
member of the party.

Knapp suffered two broken ribs, Mrs.
Knapp a broken jaw and one of the
sons a broken back. The latter is not
expected to live.

The daughter suffered scalp wounds
necessitating 32 stitches.

The Injured were picked up by pass-
ing motoring tourists and rushed 100
miles to Red Bluff for medical treat-
ment. They were all unconscious
when placed on the operating table.

It is believed that the accident was
caused by Krrapp attempting to make
too sharp a turn.

STOCKTON BRIDGE TENDER
RESORTS TO SHOTGUN

H. T. Sweem Arreated for Attempt to
Collect Excess Tolls From

Cltlaens and Officers

STqCKTON. Aug. 11.? H. T. Sweem,
a bridge tender near this city, this
morning held up a number of citizens
and officers at the bridge and attempted
to collect a toll of $6 each before per-
mitting them to cross.

William Eickhoff refused to pay and
started up his automobile, when Sweem
opened fire on him with a shotgun.
Officers were sent to arrest the man,
and In his endeavor to escape he
jumped into the slough.

He was rescued and brought here.

UNWRITTEN LAW USELESS

American Convicted of Killing Chinese
Assailant of Girl in Korea

SEOUL, Korea, Aug. 11.?James Ma-
son, American manager of the gold

mines at Unsan, In northern Korea,
was sentenced today to eight months'
penal servitude on a charge of man-
slaughter for killing a Chinese % mine
employe, who in the absence of Mr.
and Mrs. Mason, committed a criminal
assault on their 12 year old daughter.

In his defense today Mason pleafeled the
unwritten law, but was condemned. An
appeal against the sentence was en-
ter*-*-

WILSON TELLS
OF EFFORTS TO
INVOLVE U.S. IN

INTERVENTION
President Reiterates That

Attitude of American Gov-
ernment Toward Mexico
in Present Situation Is
One of Peace and Friend-
liness Solely?Calls Atten-
tion to Plot on Part of
Some People Unknown to

Him to Bring on War

GREAT. BRITAIN
MAKES STATEMENT

jNettled by Comments of
Certain Newspapers in the
United States, London Re-
pudiates Insinuation and
Inference That Powerful
Financial Influences Were

| Useful in Bringing About
Recognition ? Object of
Move to Restore Order

WASHINGTON, Aug. 11.?Distinct re- \u25a0

lief was apparent in official circles here
today over the course of events in

Mexico.

The statement of Frederic Gamboa,

the new Mexican minister of foreign

relations, that he had "great faith in
the reasonableness of the judgment of
the United States," holding the con-

viction that the difficulties between the
two countries "soon would be ad-

justed," produced a very favorable im-
pression in administration circles.
Secretary Bryan commented optimistic-
ally on it and White House officials
also were pleased.

President Wilson pointed out during

the day to callers what seemed to him
conspicuous efforts on the part of some
people unknown to him. through pub-

lished misrepresentations, to involve
the United States in intervention. He
reiterated that the attitude of this gov-

ernment toward Mexico in the present

situation was one of peace and friend-
liness solely.

TENSE MOMENTS ENDED

The safe arrival in Mexico City of
John Lind, personal representative and
officially designated adviser to the
American embassy, ended some tense

moments in the situation.

Administration officials tonight looked
forward hopefully to a favorable re-
ception of their efforts to suggest

measures of peace in ending the strug-

gle between the contending factions in
Mexico.

With the air cleared of rumors of

hostility in the Mexican capital to Mr.

Lind's presence there, officials were dis-

posed to believe the program of the

American government would be carried
out quietly" and in such manner aa

seemed most expedient to Mr. Lind and

the embassy at Mexico City.

PROPER PROTECTION GIVEN
Captain Capehart of the battleship

Michigan, which proceeded last Thurs-

day from Vera Cruz to Cuidad del Car-

men aa the result of a complaint to the

state department by Mrs. Phoebe Hearst
that rebels were threatening American
life and property in the region of her
ranch near that place, has reported

that "American subjects are not in dan-
ger, American subjects have not been
threatened, and American subjects and
foreign subjects have received proper

Thrust at Ambassador

Congratulations Recalled
I.OXDOT*.N Ang. it,?ThV Brltldh

government, nettled by the com-
ment of certain American n«wi-

nnperN concerning Great Britain's
recognition of President Hnerta,

declares that the comment Is

based on a misconception of

facts. Tt also repudiates the In-

sinuation and Inference that
powerful financial Institutions

were useful In bringing* about
the recognition.

In a statement Issued today the
government saya*

"The recognition of President
Huerta was the recognition of a
provisional president pending an
election. It was done on the ad-
vice of the British minister to
Mexico as being likely to assist
In the restoration of order an
Important consideration In view
of the large British interests In-
volved.

"The French and German gov-
ernments also recognised Presi-
dent Hnerta after a reception by

him of the whole diplomatic
party, at which a congratulatory
speech was made In their behalf
by the American ambassador."

Continued on Paste 2. Column 4

HJf*«Bt temperature Yesterday, gg. Lowest Sunda*
58. For Details of the Weather See Page 8.
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The Call's Gain
The Call in the first 10 days of August

printed 137 COLUMNS more advertis-
ing than it did in the same period last year

WEATHER FORECAST:
Farr; moderate temperature; moderate nest wind.
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